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“Are we going to sit here until wc 
turn to stone,. 1 wonder?” she thinks, 
irritably;-- and discerning through the 
open door the figure of her little groom 
ai he crosses the hall, she calls to him

“As soon as the rain stops, get out 
the phaeton, please," she says, hurriedly.
“ft must be getting toward luncheon 
time. Why 1 ”—with an incredulous 
glance at her watch—“it can’t be! Mr.
Lindsay, what is the right time? 
watch gains so!”
. “Half-past one, Lady Christabel,” Rod- 
eric says.

“Is it really? I did not think it was 
quite so late. We lunch at two,” she 
says, striving to speak composedly.
“Bring around the pony and phaeton at 
once ! I cannot wait for the rain to 
be over. Miss Surtees will think her
self quite deserted this morning,” she 
says smiling nervously, and hastily 
drawing on her gloves.

“The rain's been over some time, my 
lady,” the groom says, with the inevi 
............ .............. ' ’alh
stolid, unconscious expression on his j jn tj,e WQy 0f temptation 
face. “It’s quite fine and the sun's shin- j For R0(}pnC Lindsay knows quite well, 
ing, my lady." | and looks the knowledge in the face

“Nonsense!" Lady Christabel says, bravely and quietly, that, all innocent 
quite sharply, when, on looking through and unconsciously", his fair, high-born 
the far-off, narrow, niullioned window, VHUn{r kinswoman has won from him 
sure enough she sees the glint of the ;vhat she can never give him hack, 
sunlight through the diamond panel lat- , ye comes back to St. Cray’s, to the 
ticc. “Deai-me! That was a very short ' Imperial Hotel,»to “ keep bin promise,” 
shewer!” she mutters, crossly, tugging j as }ie says; and he comes bacK by the 
at her gloves ; when, looking up, and j earliest train by which hg can travel, 
seeing the smile in Rodericks eyes, she I an<f arrives about breakfast time, al
bum!? into laughter. j.though he bitterly reviles himself for

"The time has flown,” he says, grave- j bis tolly in so doing. ■
ly and sententiously. I “You* don’t suppose the Earl of Car-

“Indeed it has," she says, frankly, the j donnel will eomv out to make a niorn- 
pretty flush burning in her cheeks as I iqg call on you at half-past nine, you 
sim laughs again. ! fool!" he nsKs himsv.lt, angrily, as he

Then the gossiping groom breaks in: ; finds that his <?\es kev’p wandering to

and kind, and true; she is tli’e first wo
man I ever' longed for; she is the first 
woman I ever felt I could adore and die 
for. And she is as high-bred and well
born as she is lovely. She is an carl’s 
daughter, and Roderiv, my man, you’ve 
about ns much chance of winning her as 
you have of being Emperor of China!”

After the delirium of hops and despair, 
of joy and misery, gladness, jealousy, 
tenderness, and hatred have raged for 

My j about thirty hours—that is, counting 
day and night from the hour he has 
stood under the wide-spreading chest
nuts to watch Lady Christabel drive 
away—the fever burns itself out in quiet, 
cold hopelessness.

A sadder and a wiser man, poor Rod- 
eric returns to St. Cray’s.

“Just to keep my promise,” he says to 
himself. “I was a fool to say anything | ardent as he 
ab<?*it it, or hope for anything, when and watched 
there can be only a cruel disappointment 
waiting for me and my presumption ! 1

came sliding down on the soft, silken 
folds of her dress, and touched his thin, 
pale, high-bred fingers with ajfquch thàt 
made hLa hcart-tirings riingev' ";^ 

On'their return home,.iAto ip the stlSf{ 
a'ffoihoon, thé Wl titfjlatiliM to Ms'

Mias Surtees to Ashurst to transact 
some business through his bankers. Lady 
Christabel, as she listened to her father 
in startled silence, knew intuitively, as 
well as if it were blazoned in letters 
of fire before her eyes, what Lydia Sur
tees knows, that she may be the Count
ess of Cardonn-el as soon ns the earl’s 
headstrong passion prompts him to woo 
from her her ready consent !

Lady Christabel saw confirmation of 
what iihe suspected in every tone and 
glance of the woman to whom her hand 
had innocently opened the door to enter 
into her dead mother’s place.

She saw it in the gleams of stealthy 
brightness in the half-phut eyes be
neath the long, brown lashes; in .the 
curves of soft satisfaction around the 
delicate, cruel, pointed lips; in. her every 
attitude, as Lydia Surtees—tali and 
stately, and dazzlinglv fair in her rich, 
carriage toilet of myrtie-greeu silk - 
stood, perfectly posed, .... 
background oi the massive, old, marble 
mantel that night.

She stood, revealing her slender, ele
gant form, her perfectly shaped anas, 
lier beautiful, white hand, with the long,
pink-tipped fingers, which held her cup, 

L'tly self-possessed, serenely assuredperfectly self-possessed, serenely assured 
of the victory she had won; and 
the carl’s admiring gaze grew more 

reclined in his chair 
. her with adoring,

yes, until his daughter, having asked 
him a question twice without eliciting

promised her, and T ani bound to keep anything but a vaguely incoherent reply”, 
. . ~ . - rav promise. (Inly for that 1 neither , walked cut of the room with a hot flush

tabl* finger up, but with nn unnaturally j wôu]d UOr should have rorae back here on her face and a choking feeling in her 
Ft olid, unconscious exnression on his' i nf inmniolinn1 ” I throat.

"I never thought 1 should feel ashem- 
ed of my father!” Christabel muttered, 
angrily, with that vexed, mortified flush 
burning hotter and deeper in her cheeks, 
and the tears welling up into her eyes. 
“He is like a man bewitched ! ”

Lord Cardouuel was indeed bewitched, 
under that most fatal and potent of all 
spells—the spell which an evil woman’s 

| mighty influence casts over the sensuous 
I soul of ft weak man.
I' Since that afternoon, Christabel has 
| avoided her father, and he has avoided 

her. She, on her side, cannot help the 
I tacit estrangement; she cannot meet 
J t hat changed, restless manner, that curi- 
I ously novel amiability and sprightliness.

-Hi. Lnrii.lnp nnd Miss Surtees hav» : ike door "tim. «* waiter upon,
ju>t driven past, down the Ashurst road. :1.. 
m • lndv." 1 Thv day wearo on, and Roderic s stock

“Hif Lordship and Miss Surtees?” | of endurance wears slowly away with 
Ladv Christ a brl repent-». “Are you the chiming hours: But he never ciosscs 
sun- ?” This very slowly, and Roderic • the three-hold, though it is a g ur.ous 
sees quite plainly that the rose-red flush | summer day:
has faded as qùirklv as it has come “Here 1 am, and here 1 A- stay until 
faded, until Christabel’* veiv lips have the lust up train, he hays, setting ms 
paled. ; teeth hard.

"Yes, my lady.” the groom answers, i But when half pnM. nc ^
“His Lordship nnd Miss Surteees were ! through the q\uet »trcc. », w “In the I,rough,m." cool. »n,dow, are «ngthenn g non. Rod-

“And did not mv father know I was ! ev*° l°al)S UP> aut* ” in
here—I mean—did he leave anv message belongings 11 ll^ 118 ‘8. ‘ is* fluntr............... ‘ •- the midst uf his labors the dooi is liung

seif deferentially forward and bavkwaidfor me?” she falters.
“No, my lady. His Lordship didn't see

me. I was in the garden.”
“I*, is so strange—that is. rather 

et range—for my father to go out before 
hmvhean ! I cannot help wondering if 
there is anything wrong,” she says, try
ing to explain easily to Roderic the 
cause of the curious tremor in her voice, 
tlie curious pallor in her cheeks, that 
she knows he cannant but notice. “I 
nevei knew father do so before!” she 
repeats, when, having bade adieu to thej 
old caretaker, she and Roderiv walk 
down the grass-grown avenue to the en
trance gates opposite the great chest
nuts. “Something very unusual must 
have induced him to go out so early 
in the day. Father dislikes driving 
tliieugh country lanes so much that lie 
will scarcely ever come out with me!”

“A fastidious gentleman, surely ! ” Rod- 
eric mutters to himself, scornfully. “He 
may have been going to transact some 
business matter,” he suggests, aloud ; 
“perhaps some business of your guest's, 
Miss Surteees?”

“Even so. It is moat unusual." Itody 
Christabel says, in n low tone, biting her 
lip nervously. “Mv father is in rather 
delicate health, and never leaves his 
study before luncheon time. He sends 
to his lawyer when he wants any busi
ness transacted. I had no idea Miss 
Surtees wanted to go to Ashurst ! Why 
should she go to Ashurst. I wonder f she 
repeats, as if partly to herself, the agita
tion and trouble very risible still in her 
clouded eyes and the anxious lines about 
her lips. “Hood-by." she says, n? she 
gathers up the whip and reins, and ex
tends her little, gloved hand.

opon, and h functionary, inclining him 
seif deferentially forwaid and backward, 
announce.» in tone* of bvnoivus saiistac- 
tion:

-His lordship, the Karl of lardoiuiel!
Roderic can neVei afterward quite re

member in that first interview with 
Udv CbnftabeU father whether the 
early began by being frigidly condes
cending or not.

His impi eèi-'.t n is that this long-wait- 
0,1.1*01- interview began with a good deal 

ide and a-wk

Lie

of silliness on V 
wavtiuess un the 
the young him'.» 
ness toward hut n

at ion of Liv.y Chiu 
him oil tuo night >< 
dent, and Hu* v£\ri.s 
cognition of the Lin

,-r. but by degrees 
eicntial respectful 

Kinsman, his mart- 
!i :iude and admir
ât Let's gtKKlneftS to 

UK* railway acci- 
evident pleased ie- 

.umvsay face and fig- 
uie of the ycuiig Aust ralian strangei, 
mend matters wonderin'ly.

There arc. it is true, lay ceeper feel
ings than mere surface amiability work- 

• ing # ecrctlv on both sides.
The inteivic-w ends as Boderic's hign- 

est hopes, lixvi- scarcely ventured to con
jure up in vision. .

-I promised my daughter. Lady Chris- 
tabcl. that 1 would bring you liack to 
dinner. Mr. Lindsay." the early say-», 
graciously. ‘/M^^ine ut t-eveo. 1 -tm go
ing to the cluo row, and will call lor 
you at a quarter to seven. Merely a 
dinner en famille." hé ;.;iüs. "At least, 

, there is but one guedt Inside your-vlf ; 
a friend of my daughtei'e. who is fry
ing with us at present. Mise Lydia Sur-

CHARTER IX.
I -It is so odd, so strange,” Lady Chris- 

As their hands clasp, their 'yes inert, I taLel murmurs, half to herself, and sigh
ed their spirits are in close touch, and | jUg deeply. "1 will try ami like her, and 
Roderic knows that Christabel is suffer- ; t>e friends with her, since father seems
mg—that she is alarmed, angered, pain- ; to wjsh it so much, but------”
ed—it may be. all three. Involuntarily "What's odd?” Ladv l-'loi a sa vs, sol- 
he presses the warm, little hand tight ! emnly.
and close in an earnest clasp in his j -‘Oh, I wish she had never come!" 
strong fingers, and involuntarily, it, mn(LI)S ( hr i* label, ns she flings lier self

any but feelings of pain-aud impatience.
But this morning, when Christabel had 

briefly told him of Roderic Lindsay’s 
presence in St. Cray’s, adding, with.quiet 
self-possession, a statement of how she 
came to recognize in the stranger who 
was hurt in the railway acident Ithe son 
irf her father’s Australian relative, the 
earl surprised her by the readines with 
which he agreed to lier suggestion.

“L'ertainlv! Certainly! You’d- like me 
to call on him. This young Australian— 
ah—cousin of yours? Eh, Christabel?”

“I am sure Mr. Lindsay would be very 
much pleased and gratified if you would, 
father," Christabel says, the ingenuous 
flush tinting her face, her lips relaxing 
into softer curves in spite of herself as 
she speaks.

(To be continued.)

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVS BROMO QUININE. | 

Look for tbo signature of E. W. Grove. Used I 
the World over to Cure a Cold to One Day. 2&c (

CHILD KILLED
When Dragging Fuel to Election 

Bonfire in Brooklyn.

New York. Nov. 7.—In view of hun
dreds of her playmates and persons 
watching an election night bonfire at 
Myrtle aveuue and Rverson street, 
Brooklyn, last evening, Katie Carroll, 
13 years old, was crushed to death be
neath a car of the Myrtle avenue line. ■

John Carroll, the girl’s father, who was 
in the crowed, did not know she was the 
victim until, pushing his way through 
the onlookers, he recognized the blue 
dress beneath the wheels of the forward 
truck. He dropped on hie kn'ees and 
tried to drag out her body, but the 
wheels held her tight.

Although it semed evident the motor- 
man was not to blame, the crowd became 
threatening, and Connolly leaped over 
the dashboard. Armed with a switching 
iron, he ran up Myrtle avenue, with a 
mob at hie heels. Several times when 
tho; pursuers were upon him he fought 
them off with the iron.

BELCOURT BETTER.

may be, earnestly and gladly it is—Chris-} on the couch in her room. “Yet for ) 
label returns the pressure.

The troubled, frightened look in the 
sweet, wistful eyes haunts him as she 
drives away, and he stands to watch the 
light, little carriage bowling along 
through the green lights and shadows, 
with a golden dapple of sunshine here

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7.—Hbn. H. A. 
Reloourt returned to Ottawa to-day from 

„ , . , . . . . . .... Saranac Lake, quite improved in health,
fathers sake 1 must be Inends with ner. i He wiU ftpend the winter in Ottawa. His 
llow can 1? How can 1; Little matter ! resignation is now delayed for some 
it will in hake anyhow to Lydia Surtees | time owing to the. difficulty in select- 
whether l am friends with hvr or not. : ing a French candidate to contest the 
It will not pi event one of her schemes ; 6ea,t. There i* some trouble in reconcil- 
from being carried out. I know it well! j jng the parties one seeking to push the 
What is my influence against hers! An | claims of Auguste Lemieux, the Minisand there, down

6t. Cray’s. j Less than nothing, if I* attempt to
Along time he stands there, silently , thwart and annoy my father. She has

watching, until the last glimpse of the supplanted nie!” Christabel says, and
slim, girlish figure in lark blue disop- , bursts into bitter weeping as she‘says it.
pears from sight in the distance of the ! Not the first tears, by a great many, 
woodland road, and then the word ! which the carl’s daughter has shed since 
“Darling!” rises from Rod eric’s heart to j that fatal, stormy evening, when, in her 
his lips. | gentle charity, she brought home her

“I wonder," he muses, ns he sets nut i strange guest to her father’s house, 
for Rt. CJray’s, “if his lordship, the Earl Lydia Surtees, by the witchery of her 
of Cardonnel, is a very tender and loving t weird beauty of face and form, the siren 
father, or an exacting, selfish, hypo- charms of lier silvery voice, her glit- 
chondriac ? His daughter seemed curi- ; tering, magnetic gaze, and, smile, has j 
ously frightened and distressed at learn- j won, in those few days, a place far be
ing that her father had taken a morning | yoiul his fair daughter’s place in the 
drive with his guest. Why shouldn’t he, \ earl’s selfish, shallow soul: nav. a nlnw> !

the long hill toward | acquaintance of n few days. Nothing, j t<-V» brother, nnd the other Emanuel
Tasse, “le grande sporte” in Ottawa.

OLD MAN DEAD.
Welland, Ont., Nov. 7.—Robert Spen

cer, Justice of the Peace, Allanburg, 
died last night, aged 90 years. The inter
ment takes place on Saturday. Mr. 
Spencer was a prominent man, highly 
respected and occupied positions of 
trust. He leaves a widow, one son and 
one daughter.

MAJOR APPEALS.
drive with his guest. Why shouldn’t he, ] earl’s selfish, shallow soul; nay, a plan? ., Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 7.—Major Borto- 
T wonder? And only that it would make ; which the wife of his youth—the fair \ chiuger, who was retired from the com
ma!,ters more incomprehensible, l should • girl, whose memory he has cherished mand of the 2nd, battery after an en-
sny Igflily Crsitabel seemed'afraid of Miss j with the best tenderness of his heart ns ' quirv by local military officers, for ab-
Surtees, also! But that’s absurd, of a precious and holy possession—never at- sc nee without leave, has appealed for a
course. Poor Miss Surtees!” lut adds, I tainqd. This White-facad, white-armed
with a grim smile, 'she was very much siren, whose seductive glances and soft 
in love with me on the continent, or at | whispering tones have set his calm 
least I thought so. Yet she oinn-’t. know . pulses tiirilljng and glowing, as if filled 
me the other day when I met her. lenn- | with liquid flame—she has inspired him 
ing rm Lord Cardonnel’s arm. She ‘dear- ; with the first pa*«ion of his life! And 
lv loves a lord.’ I know, like nil wealthy j that first passion, felt at fifty-four roars 
English middle-clnss folk. I rather won- of age, for n beautiful woman about 
dnr she didn’t question me about mv te-'| thirty years his junior, is vertlv "the 
lntionship to the Llndesays, if she knew j cruel madness of love” for Lord Car- 
them so well.” j donnel.

But. next moment, lie dismisses all j He is her slave—her victim, bound, en- 
tliought of Lvdin .Surtees from bis mind. ; thralled, fascinated, beyond the power of 
He wants to* think of Christabel, Liitdè- jjp« '-s-w* - »*

•gay, nnd her sweet, cousinly kindness, 
n nd her pure., high-bred face.

“And she is poor! They are very poor 
for their rank, I have been told,"

don that same evening. j thlrLk I,,l‘n?p nf ‘h« overhead bough-
“What chance hnve I?” -he. mutters, i with a soft, murmurous sound- as he. sat 

hitterlv. “What’s the use of my singling j by her side in the soft gloom and warm 
out ‘a bright particular star.’ and he : shelter of the close carriage, and her 
ginning to wish and sigh for it in this j hand, fair and soft, nud rosy palmed, 
idiotià fashion! She is sweet, and fair, and glittering with gems like dew-drope,

even wishing to escape. He is" n littJe 
ashamed oMiimself, and alarmed at hint- 

and blissfully, miserahly happy and 
wretched, and hopeful and* despairing, 
ever since that drive to Ashurst twofor their1 rank, T have been told," he evi-r since that drive to Ashurst two 

muses, in a reverie so deep that it lasts | days ago. tint blissful drive through the 
him all the way from SI. Cray’s to lx>n- j pouring rain—pattering through the soit,

! t tnlinrro nf ; !m l_____ 1.

rehearing of his case before the Council 
of Militia.

To cure a cold in one night—use Yapo- 
Ciesolme. It has been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All drug-

Eye Torn Out.
Paris, Nov. 7.—Wm. Halstead, of Blen

heim township, about two miles from 
Pyrie, while examining a «wheel on the 
back of a manure spreader, the horses 
started and one of the spokes in the 
roller caught the man fair in the eye, 
taking it completely out. He was at
tended by doctors from Paris.

Teachers Ask Increase.

Brantford, Nov. 6.—The Public School 
teachers of the city are petitioning the 
School Board for a general advance in 
the salary schedule. The desired raise 
is not stipulated. Immediate action on 
the part of the Sfwd is unlikely
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Immense Bargains
RtfoT HURRY-OUT SALE

We have decided on a perfect whirl of sacrifices for the last day of our great Hurry-Out Sale and then this sale will 
be entered upon our books as being the biggest selling events in the history of this grand store.

WE SAY TO YOU : LOOK FOR THE RED PRICE TICKETS
And be here early. Every buyer in the store has been straining every effort by gathering together one of the best sale lists that 
has been offered to you so far during this sale—the many lines contained in this splendid list were never made to sell, even 
at makers’ prices, for the money we are asking, and it’s all your gain, but you not only get the savings on such attractive and 
the best materials procur 
So come early expecting

* VI uuv usvuv^ »» v tes. w - - — —— j o—; »   V vuij

procurable, you also reap the double benefit of our desire to make to-morrow the bumper day of this sale. 
>ecting the biggest kind of bargains and you won’t be disappointed. READ :—

Gigantic Sale of Manufacturer’s Surplus Stocks Sold at 
Prices That Absolutely Defy Comparison

Women*s Suits, Coats, Skirts 
and Fur Garments

We have planned this sale to be the banner one of OUR HURRY-OUT 
I SALE and know it will be, because there is not a garment offered that will 

not captivate on account of its style, appearance and tailoring1.

Women’s Stunning Tailorc S its $10.98
Of fine quality Venetian Cloth in all the popular shades. Also many 

striped and mannish materials. Coats are made in the new Prince chap 
styles, beautifully tailored," 25 and 27 inches long, lined throughout. 
Skirts in very chic forms. Many new plaited models; finished with five 
inch bands of self-colored cloth on bottom. These suits are POSITIVELY 
worth *17.50 and $18.00. WHILE THEY LAST ON SATURDAY 1$ 10.08

Women’s Tweed Coats $5.98
Women’s Long Tweed Coats in 

numerous models: made of fine 
English tweeds in a good assort
ment of colors. All strictly tail
ored AND WORTH $10.00. 
HURRY-OUT SALE PRICE 

............................................ *r».08

Women’s Tweed Skirts $2.49
Women’s Fine Tweed Skirts, 

made in all the new models, nicely 
tailored and finished with stitch
ing. Light and dark colors. Those 
Skirts are worth $3.50 and $4.00. 
Hurry-out Sale price......... $2.40

The Season's 
Newest Shades

Mink Neck Pieces Mink Shoulder Pieces Mink Muffs Far Coats
Sale cf Fine Fun

Near Seal Coats $37.50 Astrachan Coats $34.50
Finest uality fur; blouse front; Excellent quality astjachnn. double- 

I storm collar, 27 and 30 inches long, breasted, storm collar, lined through-
Lined with heavy satin. Very stylish out with quilted satin, 27 and 30
Coats and worth $45.00, Hurry-Out inches long. Regular $40.00. HURRY-
Sale price gST.KO OUT SALE PRICE $34.S<)

Our Sale of Millinery f"S*’
Pretty Hats, in assorted colors and shapes, with trimmings of velvet, silk

I plush, silk and wings, regularly $5.00, for........................................................#2.60
I Felt Hate, in mushroom shapes, large and small, assorted colors and trim- I med in our own workroom, especially for this sale, with silk and velvet flowers, 
j soft wings and cock plumes, in the very newest design», worth $8.00, for $4.50 

Handsome Panne Velvet Covered Hats, in blue, brown, green and black, 
I trimmed with assorted flowers, gourrah egrettes, coque plumes, soft wings, etc.,
j regular price $0.00, for.......................... .............................................................$«>.00
I Soft French Felt Hate. in. delicate shades, such as pale blue, white, old I rose, champagne, with dainty trimmyigs of Maline, ribbon, gold tissue, silk, 
I flowers and plumes, suitable for tea or theatre hats, regular price $10.00. Sat

urday ............................................................:.......................................................... $7.00
1 Parisian Pattern Hats and Bonnets, bought from eucli artists as Poyanne, 
I Mauquin-Maurice. etc., in black and rich colorings, regularly $25.00, for $12.00 
] Wings, Flowers, Pom-Pone, Quills, etc., all colors and shapes to choose 

from, to sell for............................. • • ...................................................25 and 50c

Ladies’ & Children’s Night Dresses
Children’s Gowns 39c $1.25 Night Dresses 59c

... « • A few only slightly soiled Gowns, inFliuulalette (*™, in 1a4iee. some with tucked yokeChildren’s 
pink and blue stripes, nicely trimmed 

I yoke and sleeves, sale price.. 30c
others trimmed with fancy stitching, 
regularly $1.25, sale price ... 50c

Annual Sale of

Black Silks Starts To-marrow
Regular Values Up to $1.50 Yard for 79 and 89c

To-morrow will start the most interesting sale of' high class Black 
Silk* ever attempted by us. Every class o?' Silk offered will be of guar-, 
anteed quality, comprising French Meesaline, Louisine, Pailotte, Grosgrains, 
Peau de Soie, Taffetas, with hard or chiffon finish, etc., Silks that, are 
real value all over at $1.25 to $1.50 yard, start on Safe to-morrow at 70 
and................................. ....................................................................... NOe yard

Great Bargains fo 
lV the Hurry-

Hurry-Oat Sale of Kid Gloves 47 c Pr.
10 dozen of Fine French Kid Gloves, 

in navy, green, tan, grey, black, white, 
i» odd sizes, 5%, 5f4, G, 7)4. regular 
$1.00, \Hurry-out............... 47c pair

Long Suede Kid Gloves $1.98 Pair
12 and 16-Button Length in fine 

French Suede Kid Gloves, in black and 
white only, all sizes, fitted at counter, 
regular $2.50 pair, Hurry-out $1.98

Trefousse Kid Gloves 8 Button Length 
$2.25 Pair

Celebrated Trefousse Glace Kid 
Gloves, a beautiful fine French kid. in 
greys, tans, browns, whites and 
blacks, come in 8 button length ; ev
ery pair guaranteed and fitted, regu
lar $2.75, for.....................82.1 5 pair

Hurry-Out Sale of Ribbons 5c Yard
100 pieces of. Fancy Dresden Ribbons,

1 inch wide, in sky, pink, nile, helio, 
floral designs, suitable for fancy work, 
regular 10 and 12)£c yard, Hurry-out 
Sale .... ................................ 5c yard

Hurry-Oat Sale of Handkerchiefs 
5 for 15c

200 dozen of Fine Cambric Hand
kerchiefs. nicely hemmed stitched by 
)4-inch hems, regular dc each. Hurry- 
out Sale..............................5 for 16c

r the Last Day of l 
Out Sale

Hurry-Out Sale of Long Kid Glouei j 
89c Pair

12 dozen of 12 and 1G Button LemrUi 
Kid Gloves, in grey and mode. V.-i s 
5?4 and 6, regular .$2, Hurry-out at | 
.............................   ........... 89c finir I

Long Kill Gloves $2.98 Pair
16-Button Length in Fine French ; 

Glace Kid Gloves, tome, in nice .«hade- • 
of tan, red. rose, grey and black. ! 
sizes, fitted at counter, regular >=:’».50. 
Hurry-out......................... $2.98 pair |

Trefousse Kid Gloves, 16 Button 
Length $2.19 ,Pair

A beautiful fine French Kid, in lfi- 
button length, made from selected 
skins, in all the leading shades, also 
evening shades ; every pair fitted and 
guaranteed, regular $3,75, for $3.19
Hurry-Out Sale of Dresden Ribbons 

25c Yard
75 pieces of Dresden Striped and 

Polka Dot, 4% to 6 inches wide, beau
tiful heavy silk Ribbon, in dainty col
orings. worth up to $1 a yard, on sale

Hurry-Out Sale of Handkerchiefs 
4 for 25c

Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, also 
Cross-bar Handkerchiefs, nicely heuv 
med stitched, in % and M-ineh hems, 
slightly soiled. regular 10 and 15c, 
Hurry-out Sale ............. 4 for 25c

m

Immense Harry-Out Sale of

ladies’ Fine Umbrellas
Worth Up to $3.50 for $1.59 Each

zoo fine Ladies’ Umbfellas go on sale to-morrow at a price that will 
command early buyers. A splendid chance to lay in your holiday um
brellas. Guaranteed silk and wool tops. The Paragon frame. Patent run
ners. All swell handles. On sale all ‘day to-morrow at each ... . $1.59

ÏÎ

A Saturday Dress Goods Bargain \
25 Plaid Panama Suitings 
Hurry-Oat Sale Price OSrC

This is a worthy bargain in good nuslity Suiting. 54 inch-s wida in i | 
splendid range of now-colors, and one of this season’s latest effects. This is 1 
one of the best dress goods offer of the season, and one that you will appro- j jj; 
ciote, regular $1.25, Hurrv-out Sale Price tc morrow ..................................89c : 4-.

50c Waistings at 35c
Here is a chnne? for you. Pure Wool French Flannels and Delaines in a p.J 

splendid range of colors and designs, on sale to-morrow at a great saving for 
you, regular 50c quality, Hiirry-out Sale Price . ................ .................... 35c i'/iS:

Hurry-Out Sale of

Silk Waists and Y/ookn Underskirts
$5.99 Silk Waists for $1.S8

Jap Silk Waists, made of good qual
ity, back and front nicely tucked in 
black or white, worth regular $5.00, 
Hurry-out Sale Price..............$1.08

$3.5o Woolen Underskirts for $1.75
Ladies’ Woolen Underskirts, made "of 

Scotch fingering, in grey or cardina'l, 
worth regular $3.50, Saturday’s Hurry 
out Sale Price.......................;* . $1.75

$5.00 Golf Jerseys for $1.98
Golf Jerseys, iu cardinal, navy and black, odd sizes, made with collar p 

and blouse front, worth regular $3.00, Saturday’s Hurry-out Sale Price.. ; 
......................................................................... ...................................... ......... $1.98 I

11

Baby Department
$1.50 Hats and Bonnets for 25c
Children's white and colored Hats 

and Bonnets, made of velvet and eid- 
eidown, worth regular $1.60, Satur
day’s Hurry-out Sale Price .... 25c

$1.25 Shawls for 98c
White and colored Honeycomb | 

Shawls, worth regular $1.25, Satur
day-'s Hurrv-out Sale Price .... 98c \

Greater Bargains Than Ever for Hurry-Out 
Sale of Carpeis and Squares

79c Tapestry Carpets 50c
Odd lengths Tapestry Carpets, 

from 20 to 60 yards ; worth 70c, 
Saturday Hurry-Out price ... 50?

$1.10 Brussels Carpets 79c
Heavy English Brussels Carpet?, 

fine saleable patterns ; worth $1.10, 
Saturday -Hurry-Out price .. V 79ç*

$1.75 Wilton Carpets $1.05
Odd length? Wilton Carpets, from 

20 to 55 yards, rich goods ; worth 
$1.85 and* $1.75, Saturday Hurry- 
Out price...................................$1.05

$1.49 Velvet Carpets 98c
5 patterns best English Velvet S 

Carpets, rich'colorings; worth $1.40, 
Hurry-Out price ........................  98ç |

$12.50 Tapestry Sqanrej $9.50
Best quality Tapestry Squares;, 

size 3 x 3. handsome colorings; 
Worth $12.50, Saturday Hurry-Out !

$0.50
$21.00 Brussels Squares. $17.25 r

* Brussels Squares, size 3L x 3 Sgg 
yards, extra fine goods ; worth $21, gsp j 
Saturday Hurry-Out price $17.25

R. McKAY & CO


